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1. Values 

 

 

TAKE RESPONSIBILITY:   Attend all sessions for your team 

 

BE BRAVE:    Try new things 

 

WORK AS A TEAM:  Learn with and from others 

 

ALWAYS IMPROVE: Develop your skills as a coach  
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2. Coaching Approach 

Priority: Players leave each session excited about coming back next time. 

This is a development environment where everyone (players, coaches and officials) should feel safe to learn through making mistakes, 

asking questions and having open conversations. 

Five Ps Approach: 

1. Planned curriculum and practice themes 

2. Purposeful games 

3. Prompts to players, not lectures 

4. Praise success 

5. Patience in the process 

Coaches will be required to deliver the Regional Academy Curriculum, provided in this document, following the session themes 

outlined in the Session Outlines for each Phase. As the programme goes on, coaches will be given increasing autonomy in the planning 

and delivery of practice sessions in line with the themes and Curriculum content assigned to the sessions.  

The programme will also include Retrieval Sessions where coaches can assess how well concepts from previous sessions have been 

learned. In Retrieval Sessions, the players will be asked to perform concepts or drills identified by the coaches without the coaching 

staff stepping in until after the players have had an opportunity to find their own solutions. This process will help to distinguish what 

has been learned compared to what has been taught. 

Once the Competition phase of the Regional Academy begins, coaches will have the opportunity to deliver practice with their Region in 

the morning and will then have two games in the afternoon. The games may have specific conditions assigned to them on certain 

weeks in order to emphasise certain aspects of play. For coaches, the games should be seen as an opportunity to assess learning of 

previously learned concepts and to work on coaching technique during games. 

Coaches will be supported in their development by basketballscotland staff through a blend of formal and informal learning 

opportunities. Each day will have Coach Development and Reflection time built in to maximise this opportunity. 
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3. Curriculum Areas of Emphasis 
 

The Regional Academy Curriculum has been developed through 12 areas of emphasis, with each area linked to key features that make 

up the future Scottish basketball athlete: 

1. SCO CULTURE - Proud, Passionate, Warriors 

2. PHYSCIAL: ATHLETIC DEVELOPMENT - Mobile, Resilient & Robust  

3. PHYSICAL: FOOTWORK & MOVEMENT - Balanced, Quick & Agile  

4. TECHNICAL: INDIVIDUAL DEFENCE ON-BALL - Tough, Active & Disruptive  

5. TECHNICAL: SHOOTING: THE MASTER SKILL - Accurate, Consistent & Confident  

6. TECHNICAL: FINISHING - Composed, Adaptable & Clinical 

7. TECHNICAL: PASSING & RECEIVING - On Time, On Target, On Point  

8. TECHNICAL: USE OF DRIBBLE - Controlled, Unflustered and Dangerous  

9. INDIVIDUAL TACTICAL - Read, Respond & Execute  

10. TEAM TACTICAL: OFFENSE - Pace, Space and Smarts  

11. TEAM TACTICAL: DEFENCE - Connected, Active and Disruptive  

12. GAME STYLE - Our Opponents Dread Playing Us!!  
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4. Outcomes, Culture & Game Style – U14  
Learning Outcomes:  SCO Culture Fundamentals:  Game Style: 

By the end of Phase 1, players will: 
1. Understand the value of being hard-working, 

demonstrate the characteristics of a great 
teammate, and have a positive attitude. 

2. Have an endurance and quickness base 
necessary for the game, moving fluently in all 
directions and executing the required 
footwork on offense and defence. 

3. Have a developing technique in a range of 
shooting, finishing, passing and dribbling 
situations. 

4. Be able to make appropriate decisions in 
advantage situations, create space from cuts 
and screens, and work within a team system 
on offense and defence 

5. Compete hard and make quick decisions 
within a modified game format. 
 

 Phase 1: 
1. Love of the FIBA game 
2. Fully focused and doesn’t complain 

(Resilience) 
3. Gives maximum effort (Intensity) 
4. Humble, Hungry & Smart (Teamwork) 
5. Pushes self to work hard (Dedication) 
6. No excuses (Responsibility) 
7. Talks and listens to teammates, positive non-

verbals (Communication) 
8. Identifies what went well for self & team 

 Phase 1: 

• Start with MiniBasket 3 point line 

• Emphasise quick decisions and transition 

• Spacing and movement – House Concept with 
circle movement 

• Half-court offense – Post and Off-screen 
Stage 1 

• Full-court P2P team defence 
CONDITIONS SHOULD INCLUDE: 

• Keep defensive 3 seconds 

• Only one player inside 3 pt line 

• Get ball back on fastbreak score with 1 
dribble or less total 

• Must include single post or off-screen 
concept 
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5. Session Themes & Content – U14 
Week Theme Technical Content Introduced Shape 

1 Selection Camp Playing straight up - chest to chest; feet outside feet; active hands 

5 Out 

Lateral power step 

Full court pressure 

Crossover dribble 

Behind the back dribble 

Between the legs 

Two dribble moves combined 

Targets hands for catch 

Form shooting - ROB 

Run - Lateral Power Step - Run 

Getting the ball back in play quickly 

2 Converting Advantages Staying in front, body contact 

Lay-ups - inside foot; outside foot 

Reverse layups - inside foot; outside foot 

Finger roll (underhand) 

Shooting - Set position 

Shooting - Moving into Set position 

Shooting - Step into the shot (ROB) 

Shooting - Range variation inside 3 pt line (ROB) 

Situation variation - off catch; off dribble, ROB 

Lateral dribble  

Change of pace dribble 

1v1 with advantage 

One second decisions on catch 

3 Structured Transition Play Player ahead pass and catch 

Baseball pass 

Retreat dribble 

Push-pass off a dribble - one hand 

Free throw form 

4 Keeping Advantage 1 - Spacing, Passing & Moving Short closeouts - lateral power step 

Set-up cut to get open 

Back-cuts 

Pivoting to sprint (without ball) 

Creating space without the ball 

Front cut reads 

Backdoor reads 

Bounce pass 

One hand bounce pass off dribble 
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5 Keeping Advantage 2 - Spacing, Using the Dribble & Moving Sealing/Keep on Back 

5 Out 

Jab steps 

Cross step 

Onside step - on move only 

Onside attack dribble 

1v1 drive to create advantage 

Rip and go 

Cross step and go 

6 Retrieval 1   

7 Introduction to Post Play Holding position behind 

4 Out 1 In 

Walling up 

Power lay-ups - 1-2 stop; jump stop 

Overhead pass, including use of fakes 

Post footwork - catch and pivot 

Game slows down 

Seal back to basket 

Jump to ball for catch; land in jump-stop 

Pivots to attack or shoot 

Pivoting to square up (with ball) 

Pivoting to shoot - ROB 

8 Facilitating from the Post Front cut reads 

Backdoor reads 

9 Retrieval 2   

10 Off-Screen Technique Setting screens footwork/stance 

Using screens - straight; curl; flare 

Setting and using off-screens 

11 Off-Screens Within Offense Decision-making focus 

12 Creativity with Off-Screens Decision-making focus 

13 Retrieval 3   

14 Competition 3x3; Skills Challenge; Shooting Contests; Speed; Jump 
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6. Outcomes, Culture & Game Style – U16 
Learning Outcomes:  SCO Culture Fundamentals:  Game Style: 

By the end of Phase 2, players will: 
6. Be self-motivated in their development, 

manage conflict positively, and demonstrate 
purposeful communication on and off court. 

7. Have developing quickness, jumping and 
change of direction ability, strong footwork 
for offense and defence, and an ability to 
comfortably deal with physical contact in 
game situations. 

8. Have consistent technique in a broadening 
range of shooting, finishing, passing and 
dribbling situations. 

9. Be able to create advantages and make 
appropriate decisions from them, retain the 
advantage once it is created, and make 
appropriate situational reads within a team 
system on offense and defence. 

10. Play with pace and space in full-court and 
half-court, utilising a range of offensive 
concepts. 

 

 Phase 2: 
9. Understanding adversity as an opportunity to 

improve (Resilience) 
10. Pushing self to give maximum effort 

(Intensity) 
11. Building trust and using conflict positively 

(Teamwork) 
12. Doing extra work (Dedication) 
13. Holding self to account (Responsibility) 
14. Purposeful positive communication 

(Communication) 
15. Identifies areas for improvement for self & 

team. 

 Phase 2: 

• “Transition first” principle 

• Pace and Space 

• Layered ball-side concepts 

• Keeping advantage – Dominoes 

• Early post-up 
CONDITIONS SHOULD INCLUDE: 

• Must get paint touch if no transition 

• Ball must go through post if no transition 

• Must layer 2 concepts each offense if no 
transition 
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7. Session Themes & Content – U16 
Week Theme Technical Content Introduced Shape 

1 Selection Camp - Ball-Pressure & Tagging Up Full court containment and pressure 

  

Recovering back under the ball 

Sprint - up to 3 lateral power steps - Sprint 

Scanning the floor, using both hands against contact 

Retreat dribble - multiple steps 

Spin dribble 

2 Transition Play Balance through shot action (avoid twist, fade, jump forward) 

4 Out 1 In 

Shooting - Knees stay in line with ankles & hips 

Jump stop - step through 

Creative finishes in 1v1 

Scoop pass off dribble 

Leading and receiving 

Hesitation dribble 

Creativity in 1v1 

Free throw routine 

3 4 Out 1 In Half-Court Spacing & Movement (Perimeter Focus) Creating separation 

Post footwork – drop-step; step through 

Defending in the half court - staying in front, pressuring the ball 

Long closeout - lateral power step 

Outside the body pass - one hand 

Side pass 

Getting open within half-court offense structure 

Lateral dribble - multiple steps 

1v1 moves to create advantage 

Attacking from perimeter - 1 dribble 2 steps; 2 dribbles 1 step 

Crossover move finishes and shots 

4 4 Out 1 In Half-Court Spacing & Movement (Post Play Focus) 3/4 defensive position 

Contact within cylinder 

Seal T-position 

3 Cs - Catch, Chin, Check 

Drop step 

Step through 
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5 Off-Screens Play Setting screens - rescreen; second cut 

4 Out 1 In 

3pt shot off catch (ROB) 

Ball in air, feet in air - 1-2 stop 

Situation variation - approach speed; curling; flaring - ROB 

Shot fake - eyes, wrist, knees 

Jab and shoot 

Onside move finishes and shots 

Read defender for shot or pass 

Off-screen decision-making 

6 Introduction to Ball-Screen Play Eurostep 

Setting screens - rescreen; second cut 

Shading to one side 

Extended lay-in - first step 

Inside hand lay-in 

Sealing for pass 

Creating separation to finish 

7 Combining Screens 1 foot floater 

Multiple moves combined 

Moves on the move at speed 

8 Consolidation   
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8. Outcomes, Culture & Game Style – U18 
Learning Outcomes:  SCO Culture Fundamentals:  Game Style: 

By the end of Phase 3, players will: 
11. Find the positives in adversity, be outwardly 

focused, and positively engage in critical 
conversations with teammates and coaches. 

12. Have the strength, speed and power 
necessary to compete, excellent footwork for 
offense and defence, and be able to positively 
manipulate physical contact in game 
situations. 

13. Have strong technique in a wide range of 
shooting, finishing, passing and dribbling 
situations. 

14. Be able to punish opposition strategies, utilise 
a range of tactical strategies to create and 
maintain an advantage, and play with 
confidence within a team system on offense 
and defence. 

15. Play with pace and space whilst executing 
more complex concepts on offense and 
utilising a range of defensive strategies. 

 

 Phase 3: 
16. Finding positives in adversity for self and team 

(Resilience) 
17. Pushing others to give maximum effort 

(Intensity) 
18. Holding teammates accountable to standards 

(Teamwork) 
19. Using effective time management strategies 

(Dedication) 
20. Disciplined approach to balancing life 

demands (Responsibility) 
21. Leading positive critical conversations with 

teammates and coaches (Communication) 
22. Reviews own & team performance in balanced 

& specific manner. 

 Phase 3: 

• Layered concepts (ball-side and weak-side) 

• Variations in defence 

• Emphasise reading the defence and 
understanding mismatches 

CONDITIONS SHOULD INCLUDE: 

• Must run concept on ball-side and weak-side 
on offense 

• Must layer 3 concepts on offense 

• Layups, 3s and post-ups only 

• Zone defensive concept after score 
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9. Session Themes & Content – U18 
Week Theme Technical Content Introduced Shape 

1 Selection - Ball Pressure & Tagging Up 3pt shots off dribble (ROB) 

  

Scanning the floor, using both hands and exploiting contact 

Multiple moves combined whilst on the move 

Break defender down with use of the dribble 

2 Transition into 4 Out 1 In - Containment Defence On-ball positioning v individual tactics 

4 Out 1 In 

Closing out and containing the drive 

Fronting Post 

Situation variation - closeouts; reading defence - ROB 

Lob pass 

Post-up T position on wing 

Movement without ball halfcourt - punish the help 

Movement without ball full-court - exploiting space 

3 Off-Screen Play Using screens directly into shot 

Staying connected on defence to player using off-screen  

Navigating the screen 

Ball in air, feet in air - jump stop 

Screen angles to dictate coverage 

4 Ball-Screen Play Setting screens - slipping; flipping 

Getting over/under ball-screens & back to ball on defence 

Shooting off ball-screens - ROB 

Pocket pass 

Skip pass 

Ball-screen decision-making 

5 Half-Court Zone Play Differentiated finishes - reading defence 

Mixed 

2-foot floater (push shot) 

Passing offence with spacing movement, and timing 

6 Full-Court Zone Play Forcing to one side 

Tactical transition defence 

7 Advanced Screening Shooting off handoffs - ROB 

5 Out Put-back in air 

Dribble handoff decision-making 
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8 Flowing Offense Pressure free throws 

5 Out 
Creative finishes in game situations 

Creative passing in game situations 

Creativity in game situations 
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10. All Content – U14  

PHYSICAL: Athletic 
Development 

PHYSICAL: 
Footwork & 
Movement 

Technical: Individual 
Defence On-Ball 

TECHNICAL: 
Shooting 

TECHNICAL: 
Finishing 

TECHNICAL: Passing 
& Receiving 

TECHNICAL:  
Use of Dribble 

INDIVIDUAL 
TACTICAL 

TEAM TACTICAL: 
Offense 

TEAM TACTICAL: 
Defence 

1. Exploration of 
movement 

2. Endurance 
3. Athletic stance 
4. Running 

technique 
5. Sprinting 

technique 
6. Decelerating & 

stopping 
7. Moving forwards, 

back, lateral, 
diagonals 

8. Up & down from 
floor 

1. Change of pace 
2. Jump stop 
3. 1-2 stop 
4. Forward pivot on L 

& R foot 
5. Reverse pivot on L 

& R foot 
6. Ready stance 
7. Defensive stance 
8. Pivoting to square 

up (with ball) 
9. Pivoting to sprint 

(without ball) 
10. Jab steps 
11. Cross step 
12. Onside step (on 

move only) 
13. Sealing/Keep-

on-back (KOB) 
14. Run-Lateral 

power step-Run 
15. Setting screen 

footwork & 
stance 

16. Using screens – 
curl; flare; 
straight 

17. Post footwork – 
catch & pivot 

 

1. Ball→You→Basket 
2. Spacing to ball – 

arm’s distance 
3. Matchup 1v1 – 

staying in front; 
pressure 

4. Active feet, hands 
& voice 

5. Tagging Up for 
transition 

6. Boxing out/ 
hitting someone 
before rebound 

PERIMETER: 
7. Playing straight up 

– chest to chest; 
feet outside feet; 
active hands 

8. Lateral power 
step 

9. Short closeout → 
lateral power step 

10. Staying in front 
with body 
contact 

11. Full-court 
pressure 

POST: 
12. Holding position 

behind 
13. Walling up 

1. Balance/Base 
2. Hand under 

middle of ball 
3. Shoot upwards - 

elbow finishes 
above eyes 

4. Spinning the ball 
– push through 
target line 

5. Set shots (ROB) 
6. Set position 
7. Moving from 

catch to set 
position 

8. Form shooting 
9. Step into shot 

(ROB) 
10. Pivot to shoot 

(ROB) 
11. Range variation 

inside 3 point 
line (ROB) 

12. Situation 
variation – off 
catch; off 
dribble (ROB) 

13. Free-throw 
form 

 

1. Hook shot over 
front of rim – 
inside foot 

2. Running hook 
shot around 
basket off 
backboard – 
inside foot 

3. Lay-in off 
backboard – 
inside foot 

4. Running hook 
shot over front of 
rim – inside foot; 
outside foot; 
jump stop 

5. Running hook 
around basket off 
backboard – 
inside foot; 
outside foot; 
jump stop 

6. Lay-in off 
backboard – 
inside foot; 
outside foot; 
jump stop 

7. Lay-up – inside 
foot; outside foot 

8. Reverse lay-up – 
inside foot; 
outside foot 

9. Finger-roll 
(underhand) 

10. Power lay-up – 
1-2 stop; jump 
stop 

1. Chest pass – 2 
hands 

2. Passing on the 
run 

3. Player ahead 
pass and catch 

4. Catching on the 
run 

5. 1-2 stop catch 
6. Jump stop catch 
7. Leading catching 

& stopping 
8. Bounce pass – 2 

hands 
9. Overhead pass 

inc. use of fakes – 
2 hands 

10. Push pass off 
dribble – 1 hand 

11. Bounce pass off 
dribble – 1 hand 

12. Baseball pass 
13. Target hand(s) 

for catch 
14. Set-up cut to 

get open 
15. Back-cuts 

1. EYES UP – 
scanning the 
floor 

2. Use of left & right 
hand 

3. Variation of 
rhythm 

4. Variation of 
height 

5. Speed dribble 
(push ahead) 

6. Scanning the 
floor, using both 
hands while 
under pressure 

7. Onside attack 
dribble 

8. Retreat dribble 
9. Lateral dribble 
10. Change of pace 

dribble 
11. Crossover 

dribble 
12. Behind the back 

dribble 
13. Between the 

legs dribble 
14. Two dribble 

moves 
combined 

1. Triple threat – 
dynamic feet 
with and ball 

2. Pivoting out of 
pressure 

3. Protecting the 
ball in stance 

4. Pass & cut/space 
5. Pass ahead 
6. Drive for finish 
7. Getting the ball 

back in play 
quickly 

PERIMETER: 
8. 1v1 with 

advantage 
9. 1v1 drive to 

create advantage 
10. One second 

decisions  
11. Rip & go 
12. Cross step & go 
13. Creating space 

without the ball 
14. Front-cut reads 
15. Backdoor reads 
16. Setting & using 

off-screens 
17. Attacking off 

Gets action 
POST 
18. Game slows 

down;  patience 
19. Seal – back to 

basket 
20. Jump to ball for 

catch; land in 
jump stop 

21. Pivots to attack 
or shoot 

1. Fast break with 
passing 

2. Spacing – 4 out 
(4v4)/5 out (5v5) 
House Concept 

3. Pass & create 
space – cut or 
away 

4. Transition lanes – 
left; right; rim; 
trail 

5. 2v1 decisions 
6. 5 out cutting 

game – House 
Concept 

7. Circle movement 
on penetration 

8. 4 out 1 in – 
House Concept 

9. Off-screen 1st cut 
& 2nd cut 

10. Off-screen – 
Stage 1 

11. Pass & cut 
triangles – 
sealing position 

12. Movement off 
post – ball-side 
& weak-side 

13. Gets action 

1. Split vision 
(player & ball); 
ball-side foot up 

2. Protecting basket 
in transition 
defence 

3. Line of pass 
4. Read ball and 

adjust position – 
pass/drive 

5. Jump to ball on 
flight of pass; 
arrive with ball 

6. Line of pass 
denial; line of 
backdoor help 

7. Bumping the 
cutter 

8. Full-court 
matchup P2P 

9. Transition 
defence – 
Tagging Up 

10. Transition 2v1 – 
protect basket; 
fakes/stunts 

11. Rotating to the 
ball and 
switching out 

12. Off-screen 
defence  
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11. All Content – U16 
Retrieval of culture and content from Phase 1, building up to the following: 

PHYSICAL: Athletic 
Development 

PHYSICAL: 
Footwork & 
Movement 

Technical: Individual 
Defence On-Ball 

TECHNICAL: 
Shooting 

TECHNICAL: 
Finishing 

TECHNICAL: 
Passing & 
Receiving 

TECHNICAL:  
Use of Dribble 

INDIVIDUAL 
TACTICAL 

TEAM TACTICAL: 
Offense 

TEAM TACTICAL: 
Defence 

9. Core stability 
10. Jumping for 

height – 1 foot; 
2 feet 

11. Quickness 
12. Explosive 

change of 
direction 

13. Repeated 
sprint 
endurance 

14. Comfortable 
with physical 
contact 

18. Creating 
separation 

19. Eurostep 
20. Post footwork – 

dropstep; step 
through 

21. Setting screens 
– rescreen; 2nd 
cut 

14. Full-court 
containment & 
pressure 

15. Recovering back 
under the ball 

PERIMETER: 
16. Defending in the 

half-court – 
staying in front, 
pressuring the 
ball  

17. Sprint→3 lateral 
power 
steps→sprint 

18. Long 
closeout→lateral 
power step 

19. Shading to one 
side 

20. POST: 
21. 3/4 position 
22. Contact within 

cylinder 

15. Balance through 
action (avoiding 
twist/fade/jump 
forward) 

16. Knees stay in 
line with ankles 
and hips 

17. Ball in air, feet 
in air – 1-2 stop 
into shot 

18. Free-throw 
routine 

19. 3 point shot off 
catch (ROB) 

20. Situation 
variation – 
approach 
speed; curling; 
flaring (ROB) 

11. Extended lay-in 
– first step 

12. Inside hand 
lay-in 

13. 1 foot floater 
14. Jump stop-step 

through 
15. Creative 

finishes 1v1 
 

16. Outside the 
body pass – 1 
hand 

17. Swing pass 
(sideways) 

18. Scoop pass off 
dribble 

19. Creative 
passing in drills 

20. Leading & 
receiving 

21. Getting open 
within half-
court offense 
structure 

22. Sealing for pass 

15. Scanning the 
floor, using 
both hands 
against contact 

16. Retreat dribble 
– 1 dribble, 
multiple steps 

17. Lateral dribble 
– 1 dribble, 
multiple steps 

18. Hesitation 
dribble 

19. Spin dribble 
20. Multiple moves 

combined 
21. Moves on the 

move at speed 
22. Creativity in 

1v1 

PERIMETER: 
22. 1v1 moves to 

create 
advantage 

23. Attacking from 
perimeter – 1 
dribble 2 steps; 
2 dribbles 1 
step 

24. Shot fake – 
eyes, wrist, 
knees 

25. Jab & shoot 
26. Onside move 

finishes & shots 
27. Crossover 

move finishes 
& shots 

28. Off-screen 
decision-
making 

POST: 
29.  Seal in T-

position 
30. Low power 

stance 
31. 3Cs – Catch→ 

Chin→Check 
32. Drop step 
33. Step through 

14. 3v2 – ball in 
middle & at 
side 

15. Movement 
without ball 
full-court & 
half-court 

16. Off-screens 
Stage 2 

17. Ball-screens 
Stage 1 

18. Ball reversal/ 
keeping 
advantage 

13. Effective half-
court P2P – 
denial 

14. Read ball & 
adjust position 
– weakside 

15. Ball-side stunt 
& recover on 
penetration 

16. Helping – 1st 
help; 2nd help; 
zoning 2 

17. Help rotations 
in half-court → 
X-out 

18. Full-court P2P – 
Run & Jump 

19. Transition 
defence – Tag, 
Hold, Deny 

20. Transition 
numbers 
disadvantage – 
basket→ball  

21. Ball-screen 
defence – Flat; 
Hedge; Under 

22. Off-screen 
defence – 
Force curl; 
Force flare 
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12. All Content – U18 
Retrieval of culture and content from Phase 1 and 2, building up to the following: 

PHYSICAL: Athletic 
Development 

PHYSICAL: 
Footwork & 
Movement 

Technical: 
Individual Defence 
On-Ball 

TECHNICAL: 
Shooting 

TECHNICAL: 
Finishing 

TECHNICAL: Passing 
& Receiving 

TECHNICAL:  
Use of Dribble 

INDIVIDUAL 
TACTICAL 

TEAM TACTICAL: 
Offense 

TEAM TACTICAL: 
Defence 

15. Speed 
16. Strength 
17. Power 
18. Rotational 

stability 
19. Prehab 
20. Control the 

physical 
contact 

22. Setting screens 
– slipping; 
flipping 

23. Using screens 
directly into 
shot 

24. Getting 
over/under ball-
screens and 
back to ball on 
defence 

25. Staying 
connected on 
defence to 
player using off-
screen  

23. On-ball 
positioning vs 
individual 
tactics 

24. Closing out and 
containing the 
drive 

25. Navigating the 
screen 

26. Forcing to one 
side 

27. Tactical 
transition 
defence 

28. Fronting post 

21. Pressure free-
throws 

22. Ball in air, feet 
in air – jump 
stop into shot 

23. Jump shots 
(ROB) 

24. 3 point shots 
off dribble inc. 
side-step (ROB) 

25. Shooting off 
ball-screens 
(ROB) 

26. Shooting off 
handoffs (ROB) 

27. Situation 
variation – 
closeouts; 
reading 
defence (ROB) 

16. Differentiated 
finishes reading 
defence 

17. 2 foot floater 
(push shot) 

18. Put-back in air 
19. Creative 

finishes in 
game situations 

23. Lob pass 
24. Pocket pass 
25. Skip pass 
26. Creative 

passing in game 
situations 

27. Post-up T-
position on 
wing 

28. Passing offence 
with spacing, 
movement & 
timing 

23. Scanning the 
floor, using 
both hands and 
exploiting 
contact 

24. Multiple moves 
combined 
whilst on the 
move 

25. Break defender 
down with use 
of dribble 

26. Creativity in 
game situations 

27. Movement 
without the ball 
in half-court – 
punish the help 

28. Movement 
without the ball 
in full-court – 
exploiting 
space 

29. Screen angles 
to dictate 
coverage 

30. Ball-screen 
decision-
making 

31. Dribble handoff 
decision-
making 

19. Off-screens 
Stage 3 

20. Ball-screens 
Stage 2 

21. Dribble Handoff 
with structure 

22. Post-up 
triangles 

23. 5 out offense 
with screens 

24. Zone offense 
25. Zone press 

break principles 
26. Special plays in 

game situations 

23. Transition 
switching 
matchups 

24. Effective half-
court P2P – 
containment 
and denial 

25. Ball-screen 
defence – 
Blitz/Trap; 
Switch; Ice 

26. Dribble handoff 
defence – 
Blow-up; Under 

27. Off-screen 
defence – 
multiple player 
roles 

28. Fronting post 
and helping  

29. Double teaming 
30. Zone defence 
31. Zone presses 
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13. Glossary 
TALENT BEHAVIOURS 

Term Definition Link/Image 

Communication We talk on court and we can take and give feedback. 

 
basketballscotland video 

Dedication We work hard all the time and display a positive work ethic. 

Intensity We devote total intensity to every aspect of playing and training. 

Resilience We handle adversity, stay focussed and never quit. 

Responsibility We take ownership of our actions and never make excuses. 

Teamwork We compete for the team above the individual. 

 

SCO CULTURE 

Term Definition 

After Action Review (AAR) 
A structured review or debrief analysing what happened, why it happened, and how it can be done better by the participants and those 
responsible for the project or event. 

ERN 

A team communication method: 
Encourage – when teammate has done something worth celebrating 
Remind – if you know someone often forgets something, remind them beforehand 
Notify – point out to someone that they have not done something in a non-judgmental manner 

Humble Thinking about oneself less without thinking less of oneself. One of the virtues of an Ideal Team Player 

Hungry To aggressively pursuing goals. One of the virtues of an Ideal Team Player 

NITE 

An individual communication method: 
Name - start every interaction with a name to gain the attention of the right person. 
Information - should be direct and to the point, allowing the receiver to process what needs to be done quickly.  
Tone - The way we say something is just as important as the actual words being said. Tone of voice should be enthusiastic and energetic, 
which allows the person you are talking to establish trust and a sense of urgency in the situation. 
Eye Contact - maintaining eye contact gives others the perception that someone is confident and trustworthy. 

Positive conflict 
A constructive process which produces new ideas, solves continuous problems, provides an opportunity for people and teams to expand 
their skills whilst fostering creativity. When opposing ideas are explored, a breakthrough of new thinking can occur. 

Smart Emotionally intelligent in interactions with others. One of the virtues of an Ideal Team Player 

 

  

https://youtu.be/wbJdZklkxhc
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COURT LANDMARKS 

Term Definition Link/Image 

45 
The area beyond the 3-point line in line with the basket on a 45 degree angle 
from the baseline. 

 

Block/Low-post 
On the lane line between on the court markings between the two free-throw 
rebounding spots closest to the basket. 

 

Corner Between the 3-point line and the sideline, close to the baseline. 

 

Elbow The corner of the lane line and the free-throw line. 
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Free-throw extended The area beyond the 3-point line directly in line with the free-throw line. 

 

House Concept 
A system for teaching spacing on offense, whereby the court is broken up into 
a series of "rooms" with only one player per room. 

 

Lane line extended The area beyond the 3-point line directly in line with the lane line. 

 

Mid-post The area of the free-throw rebounding spot furthest from the basket. 
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Nail The middle of the free-throw line. 

 

Short Corner Between the lane line and the 3-point line, close to the baseline. 

 

Smile/Charge Circle The semi-circle marking under the basket. 

 

Split line Between the two baskets, splitting the court down the middle. 
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Top The area on the 3-point line in the middle of the court. 

 

Transition Lanes 
Lanes for transition offense, differentiating where people sprint ahead of the 
ball (wide and middle) and where the ball-handler and trail player go. 
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PHYSICAL – FOOTWORK & MOVEMENT 

Term Definition Link/Image 

1-2 stop 
The physical movement of coming to a stop in 2 steps, most commonly with 
the foot furthest from the basket or the split-line of the court taking the first 
step and the inside foot the second step.  

Example video 

Cross step 
A step when in possession of the ball where the foot on the same side as the 
ball is the pivot foot and a step is taken forwards and across the body with the 
opposite foot to allow for protection of the ball with the body.  

Example video  

Defensive stance 
The body position of a defensive player where feet are spaced wider than hips, 
knees and hips are flexed, head and chest are up, and hands are active 

 

Drop-step 
A movement by a player in the post from a back to the basket position where a 
backwards step is taken with one foot towards the basket in order to get 
around their defender.  

Example video 

Drop-step – step through 
A combination of footwork where a post player executes a drop-step to the 
basket before front pivoting to a different spot on the floor in order to create 
more space to shoot or pass.  

Example video 

Eurostep 
A footwork move in which an offensive player picks up their dribble, takes a 
step in one direction, and then quickly takes a second step in another direction 
in order to evade a defender.  

Example video 

Front pivot 
The physical movement by the player with the ball of changing the direction 
they are facing by bringing one leg through in a forward direction whilst 
pivoting on the other foot.  

Example video 

Jump stop 
The physical movement of coming to a stop in 1 movement with both feet 
coming into contact with the ground simultaneously. 

 

Example video 

Jump stop - step through 
A movement by an offensive player with the ball after making a jump stop, 
where 1 further step is taken in order to take a shot or make a pass. 

 

Example video 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RsCep-tju7wp7A4PxwOAj-FJJUyH6iOU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GWGNY54ddPZgcoC2cbMnXweUvR39Mfb7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12UbIhNQDrz7UGqicIWZqAOoYGxVWb0Aj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/194Avzyt6wnJvHe3l_4_4HfM8uua1KAex/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UzymvsrmHdswfwVfyjvqjkD1St5HxCs-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jh6Db2hJ_RETILo68J-Y5q5WT23GCjYF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mrf8hjGSO5s2ZtgPNc67N21Mb-niiCWd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LzKXsgZG4x6UJEIPMUQMbtQ2LA5Mq5_e/view?usp=sharing
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Lateral power step 

A movement by a defensive player guarding the ball to stay in front of the ball-
handler and/or force them to change direction. The movement involves an 
explosive step with the foot on the side the player is moving towards whilst 
pushing strongly off the other foot. 

 

Example video 

Pivot to sprint 
A movement by a player without the ball where they pivot on 1 foot to turn 
whilst using the movement to immediately move into a sprint in the opposite 
direction to which they were originally facing.  

Example video 

Pivot to square up 
A movement by a player with the ball where they receive the ball with their 
back to the basket they are attacking and they pivot on 1 foot to face the 
basket. This can be a front pivot or a reverse pivot. 

 
Front pivot example video 

 
Reverse pivot example video 

Post 3 Cs –  
Catch, Chin, Check 

A series of actions where an offensive player in the post receives of a pass, 
they protect the ball and read the play. The ball is caught and immediately 
brought to in front of their chin, keeping elbows up and wide for protection, 
before turning the head to look for options. 

 

Example video 

Onside step 

A step when in possession of the ball where the foot on the opposite side to 
the ball is the pivot foot and a step is taken forwards with the foot on the same 
side of the ball. Most effective from a dribble start to avoid a travelling 
violation. 

 
Example video 

Ready stance 
The position of an offensive player away from the ball where they are ready to 
receive the ball, with a balanced base, knees slightly flexed and hands up ready 
to catch. 

 

Reverse pivot 
The physical movement by the player with the ball of changing the direction 
they are facing by bringing one leg through in a backwards direction whilst 
pivoting on the other foot.  

Example video 

Run – lateral power step – 
run  

A combination of movements on defence where the defender must run to a 
position, pivot into defensive stance and take up to 3 lateral power steps 
before pivoting once again and running to a different spot on the floor.  

Example video 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xru-WKOYq5UGaKbcdEw-Vhn-aGXJlXWR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lraojvjav91eq3T8UnRsm8UvCm_sqd7W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11NrGSJJQvyt7l9mZlDh7h7w5WLm3M8Xw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FnrjwL86WLQ_7KMEJuXLT-n7vJkddUSK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sdwcFPvxLL7Y_P8w1fCuwyiui8tvySph/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eC9FnFUG-Ef3UH6ZJMJarVqCAIX8ZCB2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EefVvrKJacqIk9Y3LIuK93Iy97cE-RSf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UWgy0KvDQDttnIZPIdmyETubXgqaAkkh/view?usp=sharing
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T-position 
A position taken by an offensive player in the post or in the perimeter to create 
separation from their defender to receive a pass, where the offensive player is 
at 90 degrees to the defender with a shoulder on the defender's sternum. 

 

Triple threat 
The position of an offensive player with the ball where they are primed to 
shoot, pass or dribble, with a balanced base, knees and hips flexed, head and 
chest up, and the ball above one of the hips. 
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TECHNICAL: SHOOTING 

Term Definition Link/Image 

Base The position of the feet during the shooting action. 
 

Coach Dave Love tutorial 

Guide hand 
The non-shooting hand, which is used to support the ball whilst moving into 
the set position.  

Coach Dave Love video 

Hand under ball The position of the shooting hand in the Set Position. 
 

Coach Dave Love tutorial 

Set position 
The position in the shooting action immediately before the body starts to 
extend upwards. 

 

Spin 
The rotation on the ball during its flight towards the basket on a shot. The spin 
of the ball indicates if the player is pushing through the ball on the target line 
or if they are pushing to one side or the other  

Example video 

Target line The line between the set position and the basket. 
 

Example video 

ROB 

Range, Open, Balance – a key feature of every shot taken to allow for 
consistency and success. Each individual player will have different capabilities 
for each type of shot they take based on their experience, physical capabilities 
and skill level. 

 

Video demonstrating ROB for a variety of 
professional players 

 

  

https://www.coachdavelove.com/how-to-position-and-use-your-feet-to-become-a-more-consistent-shooter/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gPJyrmvcT0E
https://www.coachdavelove.com/how-to-get-perfect-arc-on-the-basketball-and-make-more-shots/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RHpaRc3G3KZr2mSgEybrIt3sMo7b2MF8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g0hixHxOqv86pZOgR1s8Gmj9RU-mOyhttps:/drive.google.com/file/d/1g0hixHxOqv86pZOgR1s8Gmj9RU-mOyXi/view?usp=sharingXi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15Djre6u99m2PDGNNft7L12KTiP-_Z4_7/view?usp=sharing
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TECHNICAL: FINISHING 

Term Definition Link/Image 

Alley-oop 
An offensive play in which one player throws the ball near the basket to a 
teammate who jumps, catches the ball in mid-air and scores it before touching 
the ground.  

Candace Parker example video 

Extended lay-in 
Underhand shot rolling ball off fingers onto backboard, reaching forward 
horizontally close to basket, jumping off 1 foot. 

 

Example video 

Finger roll 
Underhand shot rolling ball off fingers over rim directly into basket, reaching 
up close to basket. 

 

Example video 

Floater 
A high arcing 1-handed shot over the reach of taller defenders, usually in the 
paint area.  

 

1 foot example video 

 
2 feet example video 

Hook shot 

A shot in which the offensive player, turned perpendicular to the basket, 
shoots the ball from the side of their head with the arm farther from the 
basket in an upward arc, using their body to create separation from their 
defender and following through over the head.  

 

Stationary example video 

 
Inside foot (2 steps) example video 

 
Outside foot (1 step) example video 

 
Jump stop example video 

Lay-in 
Underhand shot rolling ball off fingers onto backboard, reaching up close to 
basket, jumping off 1 foot. 

 

Inside foot (2 steps) example video 

 
Outside foot (1 step) example video 

Lay-up Overhand shot off backboard, reaching up close to basket, jumping off 1 foot. 
 

Inside foot (2 steps) example video 

 
Outside foot (1 step) example video 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YFtD7_9Gxa7zOZVi762evlYP18x6gHSz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zEFPZsiFl5cP_tKViP4JYY2K3HwGsmbi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h-Ms1RlqAjykaB3m-yj2NsxDDJ91qfQX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IZrYNssSRUkfG2zchk7T0Y1-gw3Dzx_A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v4J_a_8Syz1hyvm2L2OQhUs4cfD9T9TJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QOny1z5BWMyBSvQef9SKEH_EuocylU8A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QV_HfwtfhFvB631qd2TUOxsjVxNb7Ahm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10dm8LxbIGDIsw4-HKZ5Mta-_ol4XzQii/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lMNYO0yXEUZof_UltvmlwqNNmPIaxS3J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-MxCEi0kpm5Nu7OFDAwyez14DTq5rOt4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBn3VoswoKL3IyVx6C0Y4UxzhcUIsuQC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13A-Pew2FNXJTVdWuPr6lzIP3X7rlTGlC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10AVCRnMqasB6XLvVV66X2_y6PQLbcBdV/view?usp=sharing
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Power lay-up Overhand shot off backboard, reaching up close to basket, jumping off 2 feet. 
 

1-2 stop example video 

 
Jump stop example video 

Put-back 
A double play by the offensive player where they gather the rebound in the air 
and shoot at the basket before their feet return to the ground. 

 

Example video 

Reverse 
A shot close to the basket in which the player starts on one side of the basket, 
but shoots the ball underhand towards the opposite side of the rim. 

 

Inside foot (2 steps) example video 

 
Outside foot (1 step) example video 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HMSuWz1mUnmcJ_NMPKyDDLTCeIuL7dbh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EsLnihDL2szrKxPFXy2Fg104yVaV_OSN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sUVvqrsF4LObv98A6SizAcdMB1zcANRV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vx3gQSL2HxXdjVUlKscMVoDFBxxzjRio/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17G6UfMscMu6GSP69qTCPlz-1qRNnCpoo/view?usp=sharing
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TECHNICAL: PASSING & RECEIVING 

Term Definition Link/Image 

Baseball pass A long pass thrown with 1 arm overhand for maximum distance. 
 

Nikola Jokic example video 

Boomerang pass 
A passing situation in a ball-screen where the defence switches. The ball-
handler passes forward from the screen and the ball is immediately passed 
back to them in order to attack the mismatch on the perimeter.  

NBA example video 

Bounce pass 
A pass made with either 1 or 2 hands where the ball is bounced on its path 
to the receiver. 

 
2-handed example video 

 
1-handed example video 

 
1-handed off dribble example video 

Chest pass 
A 2-handed pass made at chest level, pushing the arms forward in front of 
the body.  

Example video 

Lead pass 
A pass made to a player who is on the move which is directed towards the 
spot on the floor they are running to.  

Transition example video 

Lob pass 
A high arcing pass over a defender who may be denying a straight pass. 
The pass is commonly used to feed a post player, in a ball-screen situation 
or as a lead pass for an alley-oop.  

Post feed example video 

Outside the body pass  
A 1-handed pass made with the arm extended laterally from the body with 
the power coming from a flick of the wrist and a small movement of the 
shoulder.  

Example video 

Overhead pass 
A 2-handed pass made above the head with the power coming from 
flicking the wrists and a very small movement of the elbows and shoulders.  

Example video 

Pocket pass 
A form of bounce pass made in a ball-screen situation between the on-ball 
and screener's defenders with the hand nearest to the screener, who is 
beginning their roll to the basket.  

Chris Paul example video 

 

Push pass 
A 1-handed pass made at shoulder height, pushing the arm forward away 
from the body. 

 

Stationary example video 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-eviagS9Scox-0uCGEhuJ3lG4-VzKoQQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U4vlVSXNMsJ4nqAWR8ydKLoRD0fqK6l1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13-6TIJ-CljFxlCC1aD6PZ8S0NaveIE2s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15ZYB1CMZsFrtkDNxhEyG0QfzT5Mhefug/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12d-7zKmVvWS3JQ0H5it_jzyvp1fpfMz4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1stmvf8vdK4GeEePn39t1mo298lCqgzt7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dEi_fi_1KD5EwLdW5ZvuozB7bD9T2Nn1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MYYOQ5bxJcAcgyFw6clrEMZdmSgZYG3r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gO9saz1ENNyc-Y-GYRLowQbFkG_aQ_gt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eP_bVS5d1pRcwuLKnQT70LEkILW0nD8K/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sXdfe5BrLY7IjG94k7Qe6PBMKBJt9Q4S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_0hyqiHODr4o3TizgLlY4D5EUIcmDfwT/view?usp=sharing
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Off dribble example video 

Scoop pass  
A 1-handed underhand pass with backspin, most commonly made off the 
dribble.  

Example video 

Skip pass 
A pass made to a player who is 2 or more spots on the floor away from the 
ball. 

 

Fenerbahce men example video 

Straight pass 
A direct pass from one player to another that does not touch the floor and 
has very little arc  

 

Example video 

Side pass 
A pass made in a sideways direction without turning the body towards the 
receiver. 

 

Example video 

Triangle passing 
A combination of 2 passes to improve the angle of a pass to a player closer 
to the basket where their defender is denying the line of a single pass. 

 

Fronted post example video 

 
Pass & cut example video 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LoA4dF9xt7Oy0oadwkwlPzs3UrufxW0A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18_PGkpj59xdobA0BLTFL95g-Yc8UyyN4/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4tjDrFgWuko
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z2eCza7hiYcWONU4q55tfbTw6rXQE8xp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NeeZMju9LNiHjQfxnOafrDk_AdsUkX-P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aoIV6ALS0J9SjCOJ4tc1vnFq3ceLdm7r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bTFTUe5QbRGovAqC8QkwyoNaCl8AQDs/view?usp=sharing
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TECHNICAL: USE OF THE DRIBBLE 

Term Definition Link/Image 

Behind the back dribble 
A ball-handling move where the ball is dribbled from one hand to the other 
behind the back. 

 

Example video 

Between the legs dribble 
A ball-handling move where the ball is dribbled from one hand to the other 
between the legs. 

 

Example video 

Crossover dribble 
A ball-handling move where the ball is dribbled from one hand to the other in 
front of the body. 

 

Example video 

Hesitation dribble 
(Hesi) 

A change of pace dribble move where the ball-handler in on the move and 
momentarily hesitates before accelerating once again. Can be combined with a 
skip step or with a fake to pick up the ball.  

Steph Curry example video 

Lateral dribble 
Where the ball-handler makes a sideways movement dribbling the ball towards 
the same side that they have the ball. 

 

Example video 

Onside dribble 
A ball-handling move where the ball is pushed forwards with one hand and a 
step forward is taken with the same foot such that the ball and foot hit the 
ground at approximately the same time.  

Example video 

Protect dribble  
Where the ball-handler positions themselves in a T-position with their 
defender, keeping the ball near the hip furthest from the defender in order to 
create maximum difficulty for the defender to attempt to steal the ball.  

Spanish example video 

Retreat dribble 
Where the ball-handler creates space from their defender by dribbling the ball 
in a backwards direction from the basket they are attacking, most commonly in 
the Protect Dribble position.  

Example video 

Speed dribble 
Where the ball-handler pushes the ball far enough in front to be able to move 
at as close to full speed as possible whilst maintaining control of the ball. 

 

Example video 

Spin dribble 
A ball-handling move where the player avoids their defender by undertaking a 
reverse pivot whilst dribbling the ball and changes the dribble from one hand 
to the other.  

Kyrie Irving example video 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sDxAhV5wP_v1BW1T4x1vjL2qqxo2wPRA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18YfaNkoICG6xPgIf3hLJ0IvnDIR7yWFY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12XlwpdvLAQllQtT2W52chrAXzk34Fd7v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oVHz3xFdu9JUY81JLkmFp0J8u84rvIJr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v88GPKI7HMTrPzHj39iQaHwQtrxZmy-D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eC9FnFUG-Ef3UH6ZJMJarVqCAIX8ZCB2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n_QclEsanbnQ4yelygfrpzqW5a05Fnqd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r5WeZ6yyLg0DchDsBD7iqZfp4RD3BEmU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPJSsLP4TivXCTDuw9RURUqHhkBgt1P9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1teQd0ZT9BOu7tlWbvzbl1TKVoUoeqlQJ/view?usp=sharing
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TACTICAL: OFFENSE 

Term Definition Link/Image 

Back cut/backdoor 
A cut to the basket where the cutter's defender is positioned between the 
cutter and the ball. Most effective when the defender is looking at the ball and 
does not see the cut. 

 

Bolt 
The combination of a quick reaction and a full sprint by a player without the 
ball when their team comes into possession of the ball. 

 

Example video 

Circle movement  
(push & pull) 

The movement of players without the ball during dribble penetration to 
maintain spacing on the floor. Players on the side that the ball is being driven 
to are pushed in that direction, whilst players on the opposite side are pulled 
behind the ball-handler into new spots on the floor. 

 

Clapback Scoring in transition immediately after being scored against by the opponent. 
 

New Zealand men example video 

Dive 
A cut towards the basket from the weakside of the floor when the ball enters 
the post area. 

 

Dominoes 
A situation where an advantage is created and the offense then drives, kicks, 
spaces and moves the ball until a great shot is available. 

 

Efficient Sauce explanatory video 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13ZusD1gj9_U2tcd4CY1Gv-dHW4AhMnG_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bK-6t8lKKHFXkIuFMOElJdhl-YTXWogD/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tWJki4SxmCM
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Exchange Where two players off the ball swap positions on the floor. 

 

Fill behind 
Part of the circle movement, the player nearest the ball-handler on the side 
opposite to where the drive occurs will fill the position behind the drive for a 
safe pass back out. 

 

Front cut 
A cut to the basket where the cutter's movement takes them between their 
defender and the ball. 

 

Kick A pass from the interior to the perimeter. 
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Lift 
A movement by a player without the ball where they move out of the corner 
towards the wing. 

 

Rim Runner 
A player in transition who runs directly down the middle of the floor towards 
the opponent's basket. 

 

Swing 
A second pass after a kick out where the ball is moved one spot further along 
the perimeter. Sometimes called an extra pass. 
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TACTICAL: OFFENSE - SCREENING 

Term Definition Link/Image 

1st cut 
In an off-screen action, the cut after the screen by the player who has received 
the screen. 

 

Example video 

2nd cut 
In an off-screen action, the cut after the screen by the player who set the 
screen, reading the direction of the player who received the screen and finding 
space.  

Example video 

Away screen 
An off-screen set in a lateral direction on the perimeter towards the sideline, 
usually at the top of the key area. 

 

Back screen 
An off-screen set facing away from the basket for a player to make a back-cut 
towards the basket. 

 

Ball screen A screen set for the ball-handler while their dribble is still live. 
 

Example video 

Baseline stagger 2 off-screens set one after the other along the baseline. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10uQhEwGfIT5m4yiv8FBa5Nr6mp08_9UJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HEVLfRVS_paQnTbosxbY9VIBZcB4kSVk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17rnD26lkVlLDSTVSsZDw1b4hMqKLkP0_/view?usp=sharing
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Cross screen An off-screen set across the paint 

 

Curl 
The action of an offensive player using an off-screen where they turn and cut 
towards the basket having read that their defender is chasing them on the 
screen. 

 

Down screen 
A screen set towards the baseline in space for a teammate to set-up and move 
towards before using. 

 

Dribble Handoff 
Where a ball-handler dribbles towards a teammate who is cutting towards the 
ball and directly hands the ball to them on the outside to create a situation 
similar to a ball-screen. 
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Elevator screen 
An off-screen situation where 2 screens are set side by side with a gap in the 
middle. When the receiver cuts through between the screens, the screeners 
sidestep toward each other to close the gap on the defender. 

 

Flare 
A cut away from the basket to create separation from their defender in an off-
screen situation, where the player receiving the screen reads that their 
defender has gone on the other side of the screen. 

 

Flare screen 
An off-screen set for a player on the perimeter who is moving away from the 
ball. 

 

Flat screen 
A ball-screen that is set with the screener's back facing towards the basket 
their team is shooting into. 
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Flipped ball-screen 
A ball-screen situation where the screener approaches the ball-handler to set a 
screen on one side, then quickly makes a movement to set the screen on the 
other side in order to disrupt the ball-screen coverage. 

 

Gets 
An offensive action where the ball-handler makes a short pass to a teammate 
and then immediately has it pitched back to them. 

 

Example video 

Hammer screen 
An back-screen set on the weakside of the floor when there is a drive on the 
opposite side. Often occurs at the same time as a ball-screen. 

 

Off-screen A screen set for an offensive player who does not have the ball. 
 

Example video 

Pin screen 
A form of down screen, but set inside the paint with the screener "head-
hunting" the defender being screened and setting the screen in contact with 
them or very close. 

 

Rescreen 

A situation where a player receiving a screen and the screener recognise that 
the player defending the receiver has gone on the other side of the screen, so 
the screen is reset in the other direction and executed once again. Most 
common in ball-screen actions, but can be used in off-screens also. 

 
Example video 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ovD-d-qBJb_eG_K0cygAZgcbmyFLSq8x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17rnD26lkVlLDSTVSsZDw1b4hMqKLkP0_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11jXz2PK0TLNuBWd3_JwkKHYjW-LsR168/view?usp=sharing
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Shuffle screen 
A form of back-screen set in a diagonal direction away from the ball, allowing 
the receiver to cut towards the basket and ball. 

 

Stagger 2 off-screens set one after the other. 

 

Step-up screen 
A ball-screen set by a player near the baseline facing towards the middle of the 
court for the ball-handler to attack the narrow side. 

 

Straight 
The action of an offensive player using an off-screen where they continue on 
the path they have taken in response to their defender getting screened. 
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Term Link/Image 

Ball-Screen Stage 1 

 

Document illustrating concepts 

Ball-Screen Stage 2 

 

Document illustrating concepts 

Concept Teaching Offense 

 

Full document of all phases of the offense 

Off-Screen Stage 1 

 

Document illustrating concepts 

Off-Screen Stage 2 

 

Document illustrating concepts 

Off-Screen Stage 3 

 

Document illustrating concepts 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/171PllA1AIl8IsHyvl8rf1mMjBUf56Pak/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10Wtav5kJIEZPueXvn2jV2Fc2FDnMXPHI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dl0U37UF3sOwDxMP0lU-1V67fvW50HYB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bFYIBfDk7awrrNjhZ8PojqFYAG3eyrf4/view?usp=sharing
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TACTICAL: DEFENCE 

Term Definition Link/Image 

3/4 
A guarding position in the post where the defender plays on a diagonal that 
allows them to prevent the offensive player from moving to the basket whilst 
still being able to deny the pass. 

 

Ball pressure 
Where the on-ball defender is within an arm's distance of the offensive player 
with their body between the ball and the basket. 

 

International/NCAA example videos 

Box out 
A movement by a player off the ball when a shot is taken to establish the best 
position to rebound by sealing their opponent behind them.  

 Example video 

Front  
A guarding position in the post where the defensive player positions 
themselves fully between the offensive player and the ball. 

 

Example video 

Hit and get it 

The action of a defensive player on the perimeter when a shot goes up where 
they first make contact with the nearest offensive player, to prevent them 
from going for the offensive rebound, before making a movement to go and 
recover the defensive rebound. 

 
Example video 

Line of backdoor 

Where a defensive player 2 or more spots away from the ball positions 
themselves in a line between a teammate's matchup and the basket in order to 
take away a backdoor cut and switch if necessary to prevent an opponent 
gaining a position near the basket. 

 
Example video 

Line of pass 
Where a defensive player away from the ball positions themselves with part of 
their body in the line between the ball and the player they are guarding in 
order to deny a straight pass.  

Example video 

Recover under the ball 
After being passed, the on-ball defender sprints past the ball-handler and 
pivots to recover their defensive position in between the ball and the basket.  

Example video 

 

Run & Jump 
A situation where a defensive player off the ball makes an aggressive 
movement towards the ball in an attempt to force the ball-handler to make a  

Example video 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VJyXs1JllcMMBlF31cveVpeq9WaKop95/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nGXUS9pzmTx4QxLtzv0GSBQe0K-GqOde/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FA2uucsWfsx_qjg0dEVOp3kXt0eNkLsT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GJ8t-vxb6CJN_iMT2PWekW3UZH4KWZCI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MHglRJ4XlMmF3ww71j-1S1IBb4xsTIWQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GZgWawK51QIeiEzbi7wMo5AtzTZqhnok/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/177mEqk9TYkqJNpZK29gV7Ho505R8vGf2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M_jK4fsTThJOdROoPD7xsjzNeuZ5Lnaf/view?usp=sharing
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pass. The defender will often jump when the pass is made trying to deflect the 
ball. 

Stunt 

A movement by a player 1 spot away from the ball on defence when the ball-
handler begins to dribble towards their side, where they fake a movement 
towards the ball by stepping one foot towards the ball before returning 
towards their own matchup. 

 

Example video 

Tagging Up 

A transition defence system which dictates that when a shot goes up, the 
offensive players step towards their defender and engage them whilst keeping 
their body in a position between their opponent and the basket they are about 
to defend.  

 

6 Minute Tutorial video 

Trap 

An aggressive movement by a defensive player without the ball towards the 
ball to make a situation where 2 defensive players are guarding the ball in an L 
shape, usually towards the side of the court, leaving very little space for the 
ball-handler to move into 

 

Example video 

Wall-up 

A defensive position, usually inside the paint, where the player guarding the 
ball makes a tall, straight, extended position with their upper body within their 
cylinder, whilst maintaining a degree of flexion in their legs, in order to make a 
shot more difficult for their opponent. 

 

Post defence example video 

X out 
The movement on 2 players in help defence where the first player goes to 
guard the ball and the next defender moves to a guarding position on the 
offensive player 1 spot away.  

NBA example video 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1igWSmMP_7It0w_O4kj25qx44E_CIuHiJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ebbk6A3Ec_Y9xWGtEuNH6AywUQvK-727/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12CkdKVGBCoKgoDZj6K55bwJb9woZVy5G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TbDG-wlsBpqcOI_BYWjqZgWHazar_Hl-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qi4WXXigayuIiAraGOtRE4wzHOFZ_gvv/view?usp=sharing
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TACTICAL: DEFENCE - SCREENING 

Term Definition Link/Image 

Blitz 
An aggressive ball-screen coverage where the screener's defender aggressively 
double teams the ball-handler with the on-ball defender, who goes over the 
screen. The trap is maintained until the ball-handler passes the ball.  

Example video 

Force curl 

An off-screen coverage where the defender of the player receiving the screen 
chases their player on the outside shoulder, in order to avoid being screened 
and to create an angle to turn quicker, whilst the screeners defender hedges 
momentarily to ensure that the screen receiver is not open for a pass when 
they curl. 

 

Example video 

Force flare 
An off-screen coverage where the defender of the player receiving the screen 
goes on the opposite side of the screen and meets them on the other side, 
while the screener's defender makes a gap to get through.  

Example video 

Drop 
A containment ball-screen coverage where the screener's defender stays near 
the paint protecting the basket and the ball-handler's defender goes over the 
screen.  

Example video 

Flat 

A containment ball-screen coverage where the screener's defender stays 
attached to the screener, keeping their back towards the basket and blocking 
the line of the drive, while the ball-handler's defender goes over the screen 
and tries to recover back under the ball. 

 

Example video 

Hedge  

An aggressive ball-screen coverage where the screener's defender steps out 
hard in front of the ball-handler as they use the screen to block their path, 
whilst the on-ball defender gets over the screen. The screener's defender 
returns to guard the screener once the on-ball defender has recovered under 
the ball. 

 

Example video 

Ice  

A ball-screen coverage most commonly used on the wing which can be either 
aggressive or containment. The on-ball defender jumps on the high side of the 
ball-handler, forcing them towards the baseline and not allowing them to use 
the screen, whilst the screener's defender can either drop or jump out to 
pressure the ball. 

 
Containment example video 

 
Aggressive example video 

Over  
The movement of the on-ball defender in a ball-screen situation where they 
avoid getting screened and chase the ball-handler over the screen, recovering 
back under the ball as quickly as possible.  

Example video 

 

Squeeze 
A containment ball-screen coverage where the screener's defender pushes 
hard up against them to try and displace the position of the screen and to 
prevent the screener from rolling to the basket. The on-ball defender will go  

Example video 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TseSXzY_AE4QQf8_5rrFQzgdPmVfyg2O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KtjFuZcEyFQGrzmLfCsmmLiLWupKlwoF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hDTpAYYYvhO-pdtsj7nVSg2VuBn61SVw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17c3jpp1YZWVE6e5Ywh1xfHnUOESgMH4e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17rnD26lkVlLDSTVSsZDw1b4hMqKLkP0_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/126GBg-sR3il-khiQfUomeoF1bCCEQgpw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rLgLYgjZOAYvuvjmKpjBLK7vn_vZWcUp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L1h4GR_-lPduZaCbIk3WSasedSLE4sn5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17rnD26lkVlLDSTVSsZDw1b4hMqKLkP0_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UUjwJ7LQI0nyVgENEjxk3jVh7d7HrwpT/view?usp=sharing
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under both the screener and the screener's defender, meeting the ball-handler 
on the other side. 

Switch 

A coverage for a ball-screen or an off screen where the on-ball defender and 
the screener's defender exchange the player they are guarding in response to 
the screen. This can either be a pre-planned coverage or in response to being 
screened, and can be aggressive or containment. 

 

Example video 

Tag the roller 

Where a player not involved in a ball-screen momentarily steps in to prevent 
the cut of the screener towards the basket before the screener's defender 
returns to their matchup. Most commonly combined with Hedge or Blitz 
coverages. 

 

Example video 

Top Lock 
An off-screen coverage where the receiver’s defender positions themselves to 
prevent their matchup from being able to use the screen by blocking their path 
to the screen.  

Example video 

Under 
The movement of the on-ball defender in a ball-screen situation where they 
avoid getting screened and go on the opposite side of the screen to the ball-
handler, meeting them on the other side.  

Example video 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/153r-zNIRm3893qwpsrnb5mJmpWnnc0gV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Dc3FeKJP1E76FoUR7pm0ixftBwKjOiZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nhA5jja1G8rZVzm-MXjmqOdJJDFNOE1A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lGjc9pz81CSbpLfmelO-_rWF94zt84P0/view?usp=sharing

